1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Preterm birth, defined as birth prior to 37 weeks of gestation, is a leading cause of infant morbidity and mortality worldwide \[[@B1]\] and has been increasing \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. Since 1990, the number of preterm births has risen by 20% \[[@B4]\] and is even more significant when the increased costs associated with preterm pregnancies are considered \[[@B5]\]. However, despite advances in identifying some of the causes of preterm birth \[[@B6]\], our understanding of the physiologic process leading to preterm labor is poorly understood \[[@B7]\].

A growing body of literature has been examining possible proteomic markers for preterm labor and for intrauterine infection, a leading cause of preterm labor \[[@B6]\], in maternal serum \[[@B8], [@B9]\] and in amniotic fluid \[[@B9], [@B10]\]. None has produced significant positive predictive value for preterm births. On the other hand, metabolomics, which is the summation of ongoing cellular activity and downstream of protein metabolism \[[@B9], [@B11]\], may provide another interesting approach.

Metabolomics is the measurement of multiple small molecules in various tissues and fluids. These small molecules are the products of protein metabolism and cellular function within an organism. When examined as a whole, these metabolites can be viewed as biomarkers of a functional phenotype \[[@B12]\]. In the case of preterm labor, differences in metabolomic profiles found in amniotic fluid are thought to be possible since biological processes of the fetus and the mother both impact on its biochemical composition.

One successful approach to measure metabolomic profiles uses near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy. The use of NIR vibrational spectroscopy preserves the matrix of constituent metabolites and provides important information about the interactions among the various constituents in situ. This can provide insight into metabolism, based on relational properties that cannot be captured when individual components are measured. Metabolite profiling using NIR spectroscopy has been used to detect disease in different scenarios where discrimination between groups is an objective \[[@B13]\]. Specifically, the application of NIR spectroscopy to amniotic fluid has been used to predict fetal lung maturity \[[@B14], [@B15]\]. Differences in these metabolomic profiles obtained by NIR spectroscopy also employ multivariate regression models and optimization functions \[[@B16], [@B17]\].

This pilot study was undertaken to test the hypothesis, using NIR spectroscopy, that differences in the metabolomic profile exist in second trimester amniotic fluid samples for term (≥37 weeks) compared to preterm births (≤35 weeks). We propose that identifying the existence of a metabolic fingerprint for preterm labor early in pregnancy could be of major importance in the appropriate ongoing monitoring of at-risk pregnancies and the development of a better understanding of the biologic basis of preterm labor.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

This was a retrospective cohort study, approved by both the McGill Institutional Review Board and St. Mary\'s Hospital Center (Montreal, Canada). The population included 227 subjects recruited between 2000 and 2003 who provided a small volume of amniotic fluid for spectral profiling using NIR. Women were subdivided into term and preterm categories. Inclusion criteria for term births (*N* = 216) included age-related amniocentesis for genetic testing and a singleton pregnancy with no fetal complications. The preterm group included only patients with premature rupture of members (PROM) and/or preterm labour and a spontaneous vaginal delivery; patients who were induced or had a C-section were excluded. Demographics of the study participants are listed in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. The two study groups were similar with respect to both maternal age and maternal BMI. The AF samples were obtained following genetic testing and stored at −80°C; there is minimal source of biochemical error resulting from repeated freezing and thawing of amniotic fluid \[[@B18], [@B19]\].

To determine the feasibility of estimating true premature births using spectral analysis of 2nd trimester amniotic fluid collected at 12--20 wks gestation, a calibration model was constructed using a set of AF samples with known birth outcomes in the NIR region of the spectra (700--1050 nm). This spectral region is known to contain functional group information on overtone bands of CH, NH, and OH moieties \[[@B20]\]. Glucose, proteins, fatty acids, oils, and myoglobin have been identified as contributing to the absorbance in this NIR region \[[@B21]--[@B23]\].

Prior to analysis, frozen AF samples were thawed at room temperature (25°C) for 30 minutes. NIR profiles were analyzed using a reflective spectrograph with a CCD detector (B&W TEK, Newark, DE) in randomized order. A flow sample cell with 10 mm path length was filled with 15 *μ*l of sample media. Spectra were recorded from 700--1050 nm at room temperature (25°C ± 1°C). The spectrophotometer was set to measure absorbance relative to air, and a signal average of 200 measurements with an integration time of 100 ms for each measurement was used. This measurement procedure involved rinsing the sample cell with 1 ml of 0.1 M NaOH followed by 5 ml of distilled, deionized water. The last injection of water was used to record a reference spectrum.

Quantification of the sample properties from NIR spectra consisted of determining the most parsimonious combination of variables in selected wavelength domains using a genetic algorithm optimization \[[@B16]\]. In this method preprocessing based on Haar wavelets, which is similar to jpeg compression of images, was used to objectively select wavelength regions. A combination of wavelength regions that most parsimoniously estimated prematurity index was determined by inverse least-squares regression, using a genetic algorithm optimization. The model investigated is of the form $$Y = \alpha_{0} + \alpha_{1}x_{1} + \alpha_{2}x_{2} + \cdots + \alpha_{n}x_{n},$$ where *Y* is the dependent variable or prematurity index (PI), *x* ~1~, *x* ~2~,..., *x* ~*n*~ are independent variables (i.e., integrated wavelength region), and *α* ~0~, *α* ~1~,..., *α* ~*n*~ are the coefficients determined from a set of calibration *x*\'s. Many models were screened using the GA which is based on genetic principles such as mating, crossover, and mutation, to select the wavelength region that best separates the term and preterm groups \[[@B16]\].

Each sample was estimated independently using a leave-one-out cross-validation approach in a continuous multilinear model. For each individual in the population, the coefficients *α* ~1~ to *α* ~*n*~ of ([1](#EEq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) were calculated by inverse least-squares regression using an independent calibration. Estimates of prematurity index were obtained by applying ([1](#EEq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) with the determined *α* ~*n*~ parameters and the *x*-values of a monitoring set. Fitness of the model for each wavelength region selected was calculated as the squared difference between the mean of the term and preterm groups divided by the sum of the pooled variance. A higher fitness corresponds to better separation between the two groups as calculated by a Student\'s *t*-test. Subsequent to the estimated prematurity index (PI) optimization, notched box plots, Student\'s *t*-test results, and a receiver operator curve (ROC) were used to separately determine the statistical characteristics of the groups. The optimum value for the sensitivity and specificity was determined from the ROC \[[@B24], [@B25]\].

Additionally, spectra were examined using the major chemical groups present in the 700--1050 nm region of the NIR spectra. Molecular absorbance regions in the NIR related to H~2~O, ROH, CH~2~, and NH~3~ were defined using known standards \[[@B20]\]. Means and standard deviations were then calculated for normal (≥37 wks) and preterm (≤35 wks) using these integrated regions. Likewise, ratios of pairs of selected functional groups (NH~3~/CH~2~, NH~3~/ROH, CH~2~/ROH CH~2~/ROH, NH~3~/H~2~O, and CH~2~/H~2~O) were determined to characterize concentration shifts in glucose, proteins fats and oils relative to water as well as polyols, which may play important roles in maintaining ATP concentrations, cellular redox potential, and in drawing water and solutes across the placenta \[[@B26]\].

All statistical analysis was done using the MATLAB (the Math Works Inc., MA) programming package.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Population characteristics are described in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. As expected, gestational age and birth weight differed. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} describes NIR spectral differences for each individual in the range of 700--1050 nm. Of all of the possible wavelet combinations, only two wavelet regions were needed to develop the best model to distinguish preterm from the term births. Those wavelet regions selected by the genetic algorithm were at 872--879 nm (region A) and 943--954 nm (region B), respectively. The first wavelength region corresponded to third overtone CH~3~ and second overtone NH group vibrations \[[@B21]\]. This wavelet was negatively correlated with concentrations of chemicals absorbing in this region. Wavelet B selected an absorbance region characterized by aliphatic alcohol functional groups and third overtones from CH vibrations in the 943 to 954 nm wavelength range. These were negatively correlated with preterm births.

A parsimonious calibration model was constructed with the 2 wavelets selected by the genetic algorithm. Using these regions, the prematurity index (PI) was calculated. Each data point represented a blind estimation of the optimal separation value using the rest of the data for calibration. Results are represented in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} as notch box plots showing the statistical distribution for each group of classified samples \[[@B25]\]. A relative prematurity index (RPI) was calculated as a percentage of the median of the normals. The size of each box was determined by the quartile distribution about the median of the data. The median of the term group was 1.00 ± 0.02 and was 0.78 ± 0.08 for the preterm group. Notches of box plots, which do not overlap, have different medians at the 5% confidence level \[[@B25]\].

In addition, the mean and standard deviations of preterm and term prematurity indices were 0.77 ± 0.08 and 1.00 ± 0.02, respectively (*P* \< 0.001). [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the model\'s validation. Using only the 2 components for the calibration model, AF samples were classified into preterm and term groups with 100% sensitivity and specificity determined by a ROC curve. Positive and negative predictive values were 100% ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).

To further understand the relationship of the measured spectra to prematurity, differences in the amniotic fluid metabolomic profile between preterm and term infants arising from changes in selected spectral regions were examined. Regions selected for integration of the various functional groups as well as normalized spectra for the means for both the normal and preterm groups are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. There were substantial metabolomic differences in the spectra between term and preterm infants. As well, ratios of the integrated signals from the different functional groups ([Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}) suggested nonsignificant trends in the concentrations of functional groups relative to water and/or polyols. There was a relative increase in concentration of protein as compared to carbohydrates and fats (NH/CH ratio) even though both decrease in total concentration as reflected in theNH/H~2~O and CH/H~2~Oratios. There was also nonsignificant increase in the NH/ROH ratio and a decrease in the CH/ROH ratio related to preterm births.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Previous studies have shown gestational length is difficult to predict \[[@B9]\]. Genomics, proteomics, mass spectroscopy, and other assays have been used for analysis of maternal and fetal biofluids with poor success rates \[[@B8], [@B9], [@B14], [@B15]\]. In contrast, the results of this pilot study showed that NIR spectral waveforms differed significantly in the range 700--1050 nm between term and preterm births. Varying concentrations of several functional groups contributed to the variation in these spectral analyses, confirming our hypothesis that metabolomic differences exist early in pregnancy in the amniotic fluid of second trimester pregnancies between subjects delivering preterm and those delivering at term.

Although the spectral features are broad, absorbance is still directly related to the concentration of CH, NH, and OH functional groups within the matrix. These differences seen in the preterm group corresponded to CH~3~ and NH (region A), aliphatic alcohols and CH functional groups (region B). Presence of proteins, water, and polyalcohols in AF are well known and can differ in concentration from sample to sample \[[@B26]\]. Our findings are intriguing in that they suggest the underlying processes ultimately leading to preterm delivery are present between 12 and 20 weeks of gestation. Prior studies have focused on identifying biomarkers present in amniotic fluid at the onset of preterm labor \[[@B8], [@B9], [@B14], [@B15]\]. Likewise, limitations such as AF samples taken after 22 weeks gestation, destructive analytical methods, and small populations plague many existing techniques \[[@B6], [@B9], [@B10], [@B14], [@B15]\]. Others have cited inability to distinguish preterm from term groups \[[@B10]\] and low positive predictive values \[[@B9]\].

Techniques from proteomics and genomics also have characterized few biomarkers in AF, thus limiting the amount of information about bioprocesses that might be associated with the amniotic fluid matrix \[[@B9]--[@B11]\]. The differing metabolomic profiles seen here in early pregnancy may represent an abnormal metabolic process in the fetus that ultimately predisposes the pregnancy to insults resulting in preterm labor and delivery. In addition, many recent technologies using proteomics and genomics rely on invasive procedures, expensive equipment, and technical expertise \[[@B6], [@B8]--[@B10]\]. The use of metabolomics with NIR spectroscopy is relatively inexpensive, easy to use and can characterized a metabolomic fingerprint resulting from multiple biological processes.

These results, however, should be considered preliminariy since the number of patients in the preterm delivery group is small. Despite this, our data using spectral analysis were able to distinguish between preterm and term deliveries with 100% sensitivity and specificity, which supports the potential diagnostic possibilities of this technique. Even though we were not able to identify specific differences in the ratios of the functional groups, probably owing to our small sample size, the strength of our results lies in the power of the spectral analysis to extract meaningful information about the metabolic profile from the 2nd trimester AF matrix that was associated with distinct metabolomic fingerprints early in pregnancy in our preterm and term deliveries. Moreover, the suggested metabolomic profiles were consistent with previous studies that show increased protein in amniotic fluid of premature infants \[[@B27]\], alterations in polyols in IUGR infants \[[@B26]\] and with a higher incidence of oligohydramnios \[[@B28]\].

Our results raise the question of whether obtaining metabolomic profiles of amniotic fluid in early pregnancy will help obstetricians identify those pregnancies destined to deliver preterm. Additionally, it may be possible to develop a noninvasive probe to analyze the NIR spectra of amniotic fluid on an ongoing basis. If future studies using larger sample sizes confirm these findings, this information would indicate that a "problematic metabolomic profile" emerges very early in pregnancy and could lead to much earlier identification of prematurity and earlier decision for potential therapies.
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![Raw data from 227 NIR spectral profiles of AF samples plotted relative to air. The boxes labeled A and B show the regions selected by a genetic algorithm, which give the best separation of term and preterm groups.](JP2011-980985.001){#fig1}

![Box plots comparing the prematurity index for term and preterm births.](JP2011-980985.002){#fig2}

![Normalized spectral absorbance for term and preterm groups. A solid line represents the term group (≥37 weeks), and the dashed line represents the pre-term group (≤35 weeks). This region of the spectrum consists of the 2nd and 3rd overtone absorption from CH, NH, and OH functional groups. Differing concentrations of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates in the matrix lead to increased or decreased absorbance in the spectral region corresponding to the functional groups. The result is essentially a metabolome fingerprint for preterm and term births using 2nd trimester amniotic fluid.](JP2011-980985.003){#fig3}

###### 

Population Demographics.

  Maternal/Fetal Characteristics^a^   ≤35 weeks       ≥37 weeks       *P*
  ----------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------
  Gestational Age (wks)               34.8 ± 2.4\*    39.3 ± 1.9      N/A
  Maternal Age (yrs)                  37.5 ± 1.7      37.6 ± 2.4      0.4
  Pre-pregnancy BMI (kg/m^2^)         23.8 ± 4.3      23.8 ± 4.9      0.6
  Amniocentesis Week                  15.5 ± 0.8^†^   15.2 ± 1.0^‡^   0.8
  Birth weight (g)                    2555 ± 540      3429 ± 623      \<0.05
  Parity                              1.2 ± 0.6       1.1 ± 1.1       \<0.05

^a^Data are reported as means ± standard deviation. Population characteristics for mothers delivering in term (*n*= 216) and preterm (*n*= 11). \*Range is 28.5--35.1 weeks. ^†^Range is 14--17 weeks. ^‡^Range is 12--20 weeks.

###### 

Results for the cross-validation of the calibration model and diagnostic statistics.

  Preterm pregnancies                                           Control term pregnancies                                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  No. of group                                                  11                         No. of group                                                     216
  Prematurity index (PI) ($\overset{®}{\text{x}} \pm {sd}\,$)   0.77 **±**0.08\*           Prematurity index ($\overset{®}{\text{x}}\text{s} \pm {sd}\,$)   1.00 **±**0.02
  True positives                                                11                         True negatives                                                   216
  False negatives                                               0                          False positives                                                  0
  Sensitivity                                                   100%                       Specificity                                                      100%
  Positive predictive value                                     100%                       Negative predictive value                                        100%

\**P* value \< 0.001.

###### 

Means and standard deviations by functional groups for term and preterm births^a^.

  Functional group ratios   Gestation period^b^   
  ------------------------- --------------------- ------------
  NH/CH\*                   3.49 ± 0.5            3.43 ± 0.8
  NH/ROH^†^                 2.38 ± 0.3            2.36 ± 0.4
  CH/ROH^‡^                 0.69 ± 0.0            0.69 ± 0.0
  NH/H~2~O^§^               2.28 ± 0.2            2.29 ± 0.2
  CH/H~2~O^¶^               0.67 ± 0.1            0.69 ± 0.1

^a^Data are reported as means ± standard deviation. Birth outcomes and second trimester amniotic fluid functional groups ratios for mothers delivering in term (*n*= 216) and preterm (*n*= 10).

^b^All the differences between term and preterm groups were nonsignificant at a confidence level of 10%, with the exception of NH/CH which had a *P* value of 0.090.

^c^It is important to mention that one sample that had a gestational age of 35.1 was discarded as an outlier. Its exclusion from this ratio analysis was primarily because it had a gestational age 2 weeks above the mean and also was 500 g heavier than the average of the group. \*Relative amount of protein to carbohydrates/fats. ^†^Relative amount of protein to modified polyalcohols.^‡^Relative amount of carbohydrates/fats to modified polyalcohols. ^§^Relative amount of protein to water. ^¶^Relative amount of carbohydrates/fats to water.
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